
Southern Techs Annual Awards

Banquet was held Friday night

May 23 in the Green Room of the

STI dining hall

Students whose work leadership

or participation merited the award-

ing of keys trophies medals and

other forms of recognition were

sent special invitation to attend

the banquet

Included in this group were

members of the Student Council

and Dormitory Council staff mem
bers of THE LOG and THE TECH-
NICIAN and science scholarship

leadership and athletic

winners Present also were the

faculty advisers sponsors and of-

ficials of the administration

DIRECTOR JOHNSON IS

HONORED BY DEDICATION
Walter Walker editor of

The Technicians Log the

presentation of the 1958-59 year-

book to Mr Johnson director

Southern Tech to whom it was

dedicated The dedication page

read as follews

As tribute to our Tenth An-

niversary we dedicate the 1958-59

yearbook to our very deserving

director Mr Johnson His un
tiring unselfish efforts and his

William Morris entry Money
Now for Minds Later has been

selected as first place winner in

the contest sponsored recently by

the Society for the Advancement
of Management in their search for

slogan to spearhead SAMs Li-

brary Fund Drive

Morris is Senior in Mechanical

and was awarded $5.00 for his win-

ning slogan on Awards Night May
23 1958 by SAM president Dee

Lattimer

Participation in the contest was

very good Second and third place

entries were submitted by Robert

Rowe senior Mechanical stu

dent and Gene Watts senior Gas

Fuel student respectively

never-failing interest in Southern

Tech have been most instrumental

in successfully making this Tenth

Anniversary come üef
Mr Johnson has dedicated ten

years of loyalty hard work and

sincerity of purpose to the success

of Southern Tech His actions have

inspired confidence and demanded

respect among his co-workers as

well as the students

As far as Mr Johnson is con-

cerned there has never been

trivial concerning

Southern Tech anything relative

to the welfare of the school is of

utmost importance and holds prior-

ity with him
May we have many more years

of directorship under Mr John-

son
Members of the schools Glee

Club under the direction of Harry

Smith contributed much to the en-

joyment of the evening

Lets not forget the food it

was delicious

The 1958 Technicians Log will

be delivered at the end of this

quarter The Logs Staff objective

was to produce Yearbook that

the students would enjoy Every

member of The Log Staff endeav

ored to obtain that objective

Preliminary judging was made

by Steinkamp Assistant Pro-

fessor of Industrial Technology
Robert Hays Head English

Department and Cthis Maddox
Dean of Students with SAM mem
bership making final elimination

SAM members plan to use Mor
ris slogan throughout the drive

for library funds and wish to

thank the student body for the

interest shown in this contest. They

further wish to encourage any

and all students in their ideas and

participation in this drive Remem
ber we need

MONEY NOW FOR MINDS
LATER

Mr Morris Bryan Jr Presi

dent of Jefferson Mills and

member of the Board of Regents

will be the principal speaker at

the graduation exercises for South-

em Technical Institute to be held

in the auditorium at the Naval Air

Station Saturday June at 1100

a.m
Mr Bryan was born in Athens

Georgia on August 10 1919 In

1937 he entered Georgia Institute

of Technology He graduated from

Georgia Tech with honors in 1941

having earned B.S degree in

Textile Engineering

He served in World War II

where he advanced to Lieutenant

Colonel He received the Legion

of Merit and the Bronze Star for

distinguished and meritorious

war record

In 1948 Mr Bryan was made

president of Jefferson Mills with

plants in Jefferson and Crawford

Georgia Under his capable di-

rection the plants have been corn-

pletely modernized and doubled in

capacity so that today they are

recognized as being among the

best in the industry

The Circle Club started new

precedent called the Ugly-Man

Dance The first one was held

ill the dining hall on Friday May
16

The purpose of the dance was

to raise money for the club

vote for candidate cost one penny

and there was charge at the

door

Despite the fact that the band

failed to show up because of an

automobile accident the party was

complete success The music was

furnished by the juke box in

the snack bar

Terry Coleman President of the

Circle Club presented the Ugly

Mans trophy to the winner Bun-

yan Rudd Mr Rudd thanked

the students for their backing after

which the dancing continued

The decorating committee did

By Iris Brooks

The Tech-Annes met Thursday

April 10 in the Green Room at

Southern Tech The following were

elected officers for the coming

year Mrs Nancy Wolfe president

Mrs Shirley Strickland first vice-

president Mrs Ann Long second

vice-president Mrs Gwen Joe par-

liamentarian Mrs Nell Gilmer re

cording secretary Mrs Faye Carp-

enter corresponding secretary

Mrs Jean Platt treasurer Mrs
Sue Holling publicity chairman

skit was presented by Benno

Friedrick an STI student entitled

Southern Tech Bennos skit was

enjoyed by everyone

The door prize an electric hair

dryer was won by Mrs Ellen Rose

Mrs George Lawson has ac
cepted sponsorship for the next

three years She will succeed Mrs

Speaker
In 1955 he was elected president

of the Cotton Manufacturers As-

sociation of Georgia He became

the 44th Georgia Textile Mill ex
ecutive to hold that office and

was the youngest man ever to hold

this office

Mr Bryan served as treasurer

vice president and president of the

Textile Education Foundation Inc

non-profit organization which

helped to construct and equip the

outstanding French Textile

School at Georgia Tech

The Junior Chamber of Corn-

rnerce elected Mr Bryan in 1951

as one of five outstanding young

men in the state of Georgia

He also served as co-chairman

of the Ninth District Committee

for the Alexander Memorial Build-

ing fund which raised $65000.00

toward the cost of the new Ath
letic Building at Georgia Tech

He is also past-commander of

the Jefferson Post of the American

Legion

During World War II while Mr
Bryan was in England he met and

married the former Miss Eileen

Continued on Page

Bunyan Rudd
wonderful job with paintings

candles table and ceiling decora

tions

Coach Harry Lockhart Mr
Hurst Mr Parlette and Mr Shep

pard were the chaperones

The Circle Club plans to

make the Ugly-Man Dance an an-

nual affair

Maddox The Tech-Annes

wish to thank Mrs Maddox for her

services

Refreshments were served and

the meeting was adjourned

BANQUET IS SUCCESS
The annual Tech Anne Banquet

was held at the Naval Officers

Club on Saturday May 24 Dinner

was served to approximately sixty

members and their guests Several

former Tech Anne Sponsors were

among the guests Barbara Mat-

theis presented Mrs Maddox

retiring sponsor with silver

bud vase for her services during

the past three years Frances

Weldon presented Vera Bettis the

outgoing president with lovely

bracelet All of the outgoing and

incoming officers were introduced

After dinner the Tech Annes

enjoyed dancing to the music of

the Navy Band

No

Southern Tech To
Confer 223 Degrees
Graduation June

Eighty-two seniors have filed

petitions for graduation at the end

of the spring quarter making

total of 223 graduates

1957-58 school year
The graduation exercises will

be held in the auditorium at the

Naval Air Station Saturday

morning June beginning at 11

oclock The public is invited

Mr Morris Bryan Jr Pres

ident of The Jefferson Mills Jef

ferson Georgia and member of

the Board of Regents will be the

principal speaker at the gradua
tion exercises Southern Tech is

fortunate iii being able to have

man of such distinction to speak

Two of the spring quarter grad-

uates will receive degrees in two

different courses Miguel Clare

from Panama wil receive degree

in Building Construction and one

in Civil Technology Benno

Friedrich of New York will receive

degree in Industrial Technology

and one in Mechanical Technology

The eighty-two spring quarter

graduates are distributed by de

partments as follows

Building Construction

Civil

Electronics 25

Electrical

Gii Fuel

Heating

Air Conditioning 11

Industrial 11

Mechanical Technology

82

Plus to the two studenhs re
ceiving two Associate in Science

degrees each

Continued on Page

Toastmasters Hold

Annual Banquet
More than 40 people attended

the Southern Tech Toastmasters

annual banquet which was held at

the Officers Club May at 630

p.m We as members and stu

dents of Southern Tech are proud

that our club is one of the few stu

dent organizations of International

Toastmasters

We were delighted to have as

our guests Mr Fred Roghton
District Education Chairman and

former Governor of District 14 of

the State of Georgia Mr Robert

Brewer Area Governor of District

Mr Johnson Director of

Southern Technical Institute and

the Buckhead Toastmasters Club

This made our third joint meeting

with the Buckhead Club and we

look forward to meeting with

them

Our banquet began with de
licious dinner consisting of ham
and all the trimmings followed

by speeches by Mr Robert Brewer

and Mr Julian Hodges of the

Buckhead Club and Mr Richard

Platt and Mr Bunyan Rudd of

Southern Tech

special event included in our

entertainment for the evening was

thirty minute magic show given

by Mr and Mrs William Owens

Mr Owens is majoring in Indus

trial Technology at Southern Tech

and dancing followed

throughout the evening Our Presi

dent Mr James Rose and the

executive officers would like to ex

press their appreciation to the

committee for arranging an eve-

fling of enjoyment and fun
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Morris Bryan Jr To Be

Commencement

Left to right are Kown President Student Council Randy

Harden Vice-President Senior Class Robert Powell PresIdent Senior

Class Johnson Director of Southern Tech Walter Walker Edi

tor of The Technicians Log Bill Morris and Gerald Cote Co-Presi

dents of the Freshman Class

STI Honors Winners

Of Awards at Banquet

Log Staff Honors Johnson

With Yearbook Dedication

Circle I. Club Presented

Rudd Ugly Mans Trophy

SAM Announces Morris

Winner Library Slogan

Tech-Annes Name Leaders

Enjoy Banquet and Dance
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To many of the students around

outhern Tech who have seen the

side of the radio club the facil
ies of W4OMC probably ap
eared to be maze of wires and
ftobs on strange cabinets To the

riinformed it may seem that it

ould be impossible to broadcast

ren so much as squeak from

ich an apparent mess This is far

om the truth Radio signals do

out from W40MC but this

asnt enough to satisfy the

embers of the club

The fellows got busy and after

any hours of work have changed
te appearance of the clubs quar
rs The club is proud of its ef
rts and would like for all of

uthern Tech to see it

ACILITIES ARE THE BEST
Here is resume of the facili

es of W4OMC at the present and

forecast for the immediate fu
ire console has been construct-

to hold the receivers conelrad

arm all-band amateur transmit-

and master control panel
ie thate

microphones two headphone
cks key jack and speaker

lere will be remote control

vitches for seleicting antennas
id transmitter send-receive con-

ols Main A-C Power controls

also located on the control

mel

The master control panel makes

possible to have control of any
ece of equipment within easy
ach of the operator This feature

similar to the ones found in the

rge broadcast stations It is be-

wed that it will make opeiating
pleasure rather than night-

are of switching and adjust-

The father of Southern Tech

udent so the Technician has

arned has been doing some in-

resting writing as part of

ry responsible industrial job
Jack Lacher father of

ech student John Lacher has
itten technical paper entitled

adable Words and Sentences

Mr Lathers paper resulted

om his years of experience with
du Pont de Nemours Com

.ny Incorporated firm which

.5 employed many Southern Tech
aduates In his report Mr
Leher stresses effective English

communiation tool for man-
ers supervisors and salaried

rsonnel

from Southern Techs
iglish Department have studied

report very carefully In the

rds of one instructor Mr
Lchers report is extremely im

Alumni dues are due the first

July send them in NOW so

rou will continue to receive

TECHNICIAN and the

EWSLETThR By paying
rour dues now you will be
aid up to July 1959

ments each time transmission is

made
The station is equipped with

collins transmitter set up for the
two mars nets This transmitter is

the pride of the club because it

gives A40MC the mars station
loud voice on the air This is

especially important on the third

army traffic net of which A4OMC
is member

Currently 300-watt amateur

transmitter is under construction
and is expected to be in opera-
tion by early summer or before
This transmitter will give W4OMC
full coverage on the high frequen

cies through 30 megacycles Be-

ing able to get on 15 and 10

meters will be new experience
for most of W4OMCs operators
as here before 20 meters was the

highest band available with the

equipment which was available

The Hamerlund HQ-129-X and

National HFS receivers make it

possible to cover all frequencies
from the broadcast band through
220 megacycles

Future plans for the station in-

dude some VHF experimentation
This will be mostly on two meters

as two-meter transmititeg is

available Six-meter activity in the

Atlanta area is limited by ch.an
nel interference

The novices are not to be for-

gotten complete novice station

with 75-Watt transmitter and

receiver is planned

The radio club is campus-wide

organization and is open to all

Southern Tech students More
members are needed and those
who are interested are encouraged
to join the club

portant The report indicates indus
trys growing emphasis on com
municating effectively moreover
the report offers additional evi
dence of du Ponts progressive
management

After graduation from the Uni
versity of Wisconsin with mas
ters degree in chemical engineer-
ing Mr Lacher began work in du
Ponts Tennessee cellophane plant
During his nearly thirty years
with du Pont Mr Lacher has
worked in the main offices in

Delaware in cellophane plant in

Argentina and more recently in

the H-bomb plant in Aiken South
Carolina

Until recently lVfr Lacher was
responsible for writing job in-

structions and other technical pa-
pers for the H-bomb plant

Students who wish to study Mr
Lachers report can cheek it out
from the Southern Tech library
The report is nGt classified

New Organization

Is On STI Campus
Prospect Methodist Church of

Chamblee is the sponsor for the

new Wesley Foundation at South-

em Tech Although the organiza
tion is primarily Methodist every-
one is invited to attend

The purpose of the organization
is to win students to Christ and

to provide good Christian fellow-

ship for students on the college

campus Activities of the organi
zation consist of Prayer Meet-

ings Panel Discussions Guest

Speakers Recreation and others

Rev John Rufty Assistant Pas
tor of Prospect Methodist Church
is the supervisor The officers are
Randy Harden President Fred

Pailcell Vice-President and Larry

Johnson Secretary Members now
on the roll are Benjamin Amer
son Robert Crouger Donny Hall-

man Fred Hester Jim McCranie
John Mullis John Rainy and

Ruskin Riggs
The first meeting was held Feb

12 1958 in Room 11 Bldg The

meetings are held in this same

room every Wednesday night at

700 oclock No one is so busy
that he cant give one hour week

to help this new orSanization

Lets make this the biggest and

best organization on campus

Glass Plant Tour

Is Made By A.M.Ss
Alpha Mu Sigma Mechanical

Fraternity of Southern Tech went

on tour of the new glass plant

belonging to Owens Illinois Com
pany in Hapeville

The group that went on the tour

saw one of the most complete

machine shops in the Atlanta area

This machine shop is used to keep

al1 the molds and equipment of

the plant in good condition

Then they saw the hot glass be-

ing molded into bottles Afterwards

they saw the inspection department

where the bottles are checked for

dimensions and defects They also

saw some bottles being labeled and

the large storage for the bottles

Finally the group saw boxes being

made in which to ship the bottles

Thonas Gives Report

Gas Fuel Convention
Mr Thomas of the Gas

Fuel Technology Department at-

tended the Liquefied Petroleum Gas

Associations annual convention in

Chicago from May to May
Mr Thomas gave the Educational

Committee report on the Gas

Fuel Technology Department of

STI The Committee and the As-

sociation were well pleased with

the progress of the Department
Since the shortage of technicians

is so acute in the natural and

Liquefied Petroleum Gas indust

ries the Educational Committee

appointed special committee to

contact high schools to recruit stu
dents for the Gas Fuel Department

BRYAN IS SPEAKER
Continued from Page

Hennebry native of Britain They
now make their home in Jefferson
with their four hildren twin

daughters Eileen and Mildred an-

other daughter Kathleen and

son Morris Bryan III

Mr Bryan is very active in

church work He is member of

the Board of Deacons and teaches

young adult class at the First

Baptist Church in Jefferson

Southern Tech is fortunate in

having man of such distinction

for their speaker

Tau Alpha Pi held their quar
terly initiation cermonies and ban-

quet on Tuesday May Twenty-
one newly invited candidates who
had fulfilled their requirements

were intiated

The formal initiation was held

in the Physics Building at 630

p.m and from there the fra

ternity journeyed to the Dogwood
Restaurant where they enjoyed
steak dinner

After the fine dinner Mr Joel

Reece president of Tau Alpha Pi
introduced Mr Smith of the

Mathematics Department as the

guest speaker for the occasion

Mr Smith spoke on the general

subject of making speech but he

mostly entertained the members

of the fraternity and the faculty

guests by his witty remarks
The new members of Tau Alpha

Pi are Baily Joe Chance Willie
Cote Gerald Crawford Larry
Friedrich Benno Garrison Mar-
tin George Clarence Harden
Ronald Linton Edward Long
Ben Mi1chell William Nation
Ralph Platt Richard Pererson

John Robinson Robert Sheffield
Steve Troemel Hans Worrall

Frank Wright John Wynn
Frankie Wynn William

Students are invited to join Tau

Alpha Pi after they have made

the honor roll for two consecutive

quarters and if they havent failed

subject while enrolled at South-

em Tech

ames Kinard At the Controls of W4OMC

adio Club Improves STIs

aci1ities For Technicians

Tau Alpha Pi Celebrates By
Adding Members To Club

CLAIRMONT CLEANERS
And

Shirt Laundry
4000 CLAIRMONT ROAD

Come Clean With Us
Telephone Bill McDaniel

GL 7-3792 Owner

rec/inical Report Is Prepared
Father of STI Student

coKE. IS REGISTRtD TRAOE.NARK COPYRIGHT 1958 TH COCACOLA COMPANYft
Do gustibus

SKYLAND CLEANERS
DtY CLEANING ONE-DAY SERVICE

SHIRTS WASHED And FLUFF DRIED
Skyland Shopping Center ME 4-3944

non est disputandumand quite

literally theres no question about it
when it comes to taste Coca-Cola wins

hands down In Latin Grek or Sanskrit

Have Coke means the same thing

its an invitation to the most refreshing

pause of your life Shall we

Drink

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

ottted under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
THE ATLANTA COCA-COLA BOTTUNG Co






